Abstract. In this paper, current situation of the development of new construction materials were summed up and analyzed, and the future development trend of new construction materials is analyzed in view of the current market demand of new construction materials.
Building materials also have a tendency to develop further, along with the development of nano technology and nano materials, the building materials that foreign and domestic use by nano materials to research and application mainly is nano titanium dioxide photocatalytic eco building materials. Including air purification building materials, antibacterial sterilization building materials, deodorant and surface cleaning materials, etc..
With the development of human intelligence, intelligent material is also being valued and developed. The so-called intelligent material, that is, the material itself has a self diagnosis and prediction of damage, self adjustment and self repair function, and can be reused. Such materials can reflect the internal conditions of the material when here has some unknowed change, such as displacement, deformation, cracking and so on. In order to take effective measures before the destruction; at the same time, the intelligent material can self adjust according to the bearing capacity and the external function, such as moisture absorption and desorption material, according to the humidity of the environment automatically absorb or release water, can maintain the environment and humidity balance; automatic dimming glass, according to the external light intensity, adjust the light, to meet the requirements of indoor lighting and health. Intelligent material also has the function of self growth and metabolism, which is similar to the biological, and self repair of the damaged or damaged parts. When buildings collapse, the material itself can also be used to reduce construction waste. The research and development of this kind of material is in the initial stage, and the function of self diagnosis, forecast and self adjustment has been made.
Eco building materials are also in the study, the concept of eco building materials from the ecological environment materials. The main characteristics of ecological environment material is to save resources and energy; reduce environmental pollution, avoid the greenhouse effect and ozone layer; easy recovery and recycling. As an important branch of ecological environment, according to the meaning of ecological building materials, ecological building materials should refer to the process of production, use, waste and recycling should be coordinated with the ecological environment, and which meet the minimum of resources and energy consumption, minimum or no environmental pollution, the best use of performance, the highest recycling rate.
